The Upstream Society includes individuals who philanthropically contribute $1,000 or more to The Freshwater Trust in a calendar year. The following list reflects cumulative household giving from January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019.

**Honor Roll 2019**

The Freshwater Legacy Society is comprised of individuals and households who have made the commitment to include The Freshwater Trust in their estate plans.
As an archetype, TFT isn’t a James Bond. It’s an everyday hero. The work they do is often behind the scenes, increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of so much.

-Lili Yeo, Supporter & Women on Water Participant

Anonymous
Beth Adams
Marni Afryl and Lucas Jones
Miriam Agisim and Stuart Zeltzer
Jeff Agnew
Josh Alden
Laura Alexander
Sandra Allen
Peder Allison
Marcelino and Margaret Alvarez
Bruce and Edith Anderson
Cathe Anderson
Pam and Gregg Andrews
Peter and Maddie Andrews
Jon and Dawn Appel
Nigel and Kerry Arkell
Mike Ash-Dollowitch
Rachel Auerbach
Ned and Donna Austin
Daniel Avery
Sally Bachman and Ray Wells
Heather Bacon-Shone
David Ball
Gretchen Baller
Paul and Judith Bange
Jeff Barna
Caylin and Stan Barter
Dennis Bartlett
Laura Barton
Kenh and Nancy Battaille
Sara Batterby
Daniel Bauman
Lisa and Tim Bazemore
Douglas and Michele Beaman
Chris Bean and Kaza Ansley
David Beck
Anna and David Belais
Randal Bernhardt
Bernard Biberdorf and Erika Schuster
Glenn Biehl
Jacob Bieze
Broughton and Kelly Bishop
Colin Black and Thao Phuong
Eric Bock
Dr. Jan Boll
Candace Bonner
Jacob Boone
Brian and Caron Boucher
Robert Bowler and Janalee McEwen
Bowler
Edward Bowles
Brad Bowlin
Frederick Bowman
Trevor Braun and Devin Endicott
Aaron Brennan
Alexandra Brittijn
Erich Brocker
Deb Broocks and Eric Burgh
Joana Brooks
Cathy Bronson-Trepus
Adin P. and Elisabeth Brown
Andre Brown
Curt Brown
Stasia Brownell
Chris Bullard
Nicholas Burgan-Ililig
Russell Butkus
Dave and Annette Butler
Tasha and Kevin Byrd
Ziadee Cambier
Dana Cappelloni
Jane Carlson
James Cappiello
Deborah Chacamaty and Don Lloyd
Aileen Chen
Jun Chen
Akbar and Megan Chisti
Amanda and Peter Cilek
Christopher Claire
Don Clairfield
Andrew and Ann Clark
Paul Clarke
Darby Collins
Scott and Krista Collins
Jeff Comstock and Virginia Gewin
Kristen Connor
Omar Contreras
Andrew Conway
Tim and Deidre Conway
Erin Cook
Annyika Corbett
Richard Corff
Mitra Corral
Ken and Carla Cosentino
Hilary Cosentino
Lisa and Richard Cos
Arthine Cossey van Duyne
James Cox
Stephen Crawford
Gene and Marilyn Cripe
Kayt Crow
Danika Cuchetto
James Dalziel
Michael Davidson and Jaqueline Becklund
Courtney and Greg Davis
John DeDominic
Louri DePalma
Katelyn Detweiler
Kyle Deveine
Tamra and Richard Dickinson
Andrea Donadoni
Jason Dietz and Katie Glick
Paul DiNapoli and Leigh Schelman
John and Patricia Dirr
Kell Dockham
Jonathan and Heidi Dormody
Elisa Dozono and Thomas Turner
James Draut and Ann Witsil
Jvon Dreher
David and Alyce Drescher
Joseph Ducharme
Greg Dufour and Erica Swanson Dufour
David Dugan
Danielle Dumont and Joel Michael
Newton and Louise Dunn
Denise and Christian Duren
Kristin and Brian DuVal
Kristen Eberlin and Evan Bowers
Victoria and Zachary Echavarria
Linelle Eckhout
Molly Edmunds
Ken and Ann Edwards
Elizabeth Ehrlich
Andrew Ekman and Laurie Lundy-Ekman
Helen Elkins
Randi Ellis
Randi Ensley and Chris Morehead
Karen Erde
Richelle Espinosa
Steve Fallon
Katherine J. and Michael S. Farrell
Allison and Michael Farrell
Christine and Charles Farrington
Russ and Karen Faux
Mark Fay
Glenn Fee
Patsy Feeman and Stan Chesshir
Arwin Fernandez
Lissa Ferreira
Valerie Ferrick
Chuti Fiedler
Amy Fields
Jeffer Fisher and Jenn Love Fisher
David Fleischer
Emily Flock
Willard Foote
Kim Forbes
Ann and Neal Forsthoefer
Gary Foulkes
Lindsey Fox
Cheryl Francis
Randi and Marsha Freed
Samuel S. Friedman
Chris Furey and Anna Sosnowski
Andy Furrow
Marley Gaddis and Jason Fleming
Sara Marie Galbraith
Justine Galloway
Tom Gantz
Diane Garcia
Lydia Garvey
Charles Gehling
Michael Gelardi
Ann and John Geller
Gabriel and Sherry Genauer
Jim and Marna Genes
John George
Wendy Gerlach
Samira Gholami
Bruce and Lou Ann Gibbs
Regina Gibbs
Claire Gieszeg
Kris Gilsum
Richard and Barbara Glick
Martin Goebel and Susan Laarmann
Kylie Goldman
Zachary Goldstein and Lauren Johns
Nicholas Gonzalez
Patrick and Kelly Goodman
Scott and Cecelia Goodnight
Greg and Summer Gorski
Corinne Gould and Priscilla Wu
Emily Gousen
Chip and Emily Graeber
John Graeter
Heather Gray
Roslyn Gray
Walter and Gail Grebe
Kim Green
Suzanne Greene
Michael Greenstreet
Albert and Linda Greenwood
Tim Greges
Stephen Griffith and Christine Dickey
Patrick and Aime Griffiths
Robert Grott and Vera Jagendorf
Carrie Groves
Lani Guilotta
Steve Guy and Amy Prosenjak
Leigh and Luiza Goyer
Ian and Lori Haight
Bruce Hansen
Joe and Jo Hansen
Camber Hansen-Karr
Dale Harris and Michelle Petrofes
Mark Harris
Marvin and Penny Harrison
Nicolle Harrison
Jack Hart
Jonathan Hart
Arley and Mira Hartley
Stephen Haskell
Donald and Jette Haslett
Josh Haslitt and Naomi Levelle-Haslitt
William and Elizabeth Hathaway
John Hazlett
Stan and Mimi Heil
Marc Heisterkamp
David Hellings
Jenn and Steve Henderson
Christine Rogers
Kate Rood
Carol Rose
John Rose and Carolyn Pedone
Delores and Tom Ross
Tom and Jeanne Roster
Isadora Roth
Terri Rottman
Maddee Rubenson
Seth Russler
Susan Rust
Katie Ryan
John and Julie Schlendorf
Liz Schlosser
James and Donna Schmidt
Holly Scholles
Greg and Jennifer Schramm
Paul Schuler
John Schuring
Amy Schutzer
Sue Schweitzer
Julie Scott
Matt Scott
Thomas Selbert and Joan Burns
Sarah Seitchik Sebastian
Susan Senser
Lana Senten
Jon and Linda Sewell
William C. Shallenberger
Michael and Holly Shaver
Annie Shaw
Jessie Sheeran
Lindsey Shepard
Patrick Sherman and Megan Sfara
Tsomo and Mingma Sherpa
Michael Sherwin
Mindy Simmons
Paul Simon
Adriana Sleigh
Richard Sly
Jason and Jennifer Smesrud
Courtland and Linda Smith
Patrick and Victoria Smith
Riley Smith
Toni Smith
Heather Spain
Julia Sperry
Brian Staab
Nick Stanley
Spencer Stathis
Micah Steinhilb
Marissa Stephenson
Nancy Stevens
Lorna and Alan Stickel
Richard Stiggins and Nancy Bridgeford
Gina Stoddard
Crystal Stone
Jeff Stone and Jennifer Satalino
John and Constance Strawn
Jamie Sumner
Marie Suplido
Juliet Sutherland
Kaola Swanson
Vinca Swanson
Brenda Sweetnam-Liguore
Erin Tannock
Jolene Taschner
Karleigh Taylor and Lily Bartlett
Michael and Kelle Taylor
Steve Taylor
Sally Tedford
Stuart Teicher
Steve Terry
Ellen and Wayne Thivierge
Eric and Amanda Thomas
Jon Thomas
Rachel Thomas
Merrit Thompson
Pat Thulen
Dustin Till
John and Renate Tilson
Thomas and Andrea Tongue
Ryan Torres
John Torrey
Lisa Toso
Heather Tripp
David and Rebekah Tripp
Leland Trotter
Victoria Tullet
James and Mary Anne Turner
Kerry Tymchuk
Amy Unthank
Martha K. Urman
Thomas and Ann Usher
Christine Valentine and Brian King
Jeff and Kristie Van Boxtel
Paul van der Salm
Libby Van Vleet
Hans VanDerSchaaf and Jen Scherzinger
Jean-Pierre and Summer Veillet
Gabrielle Velez
Teri Wadsworth and John Paul
Brian Wagner
Amy Wakayama
Haley Walker and Belton Copp
Jason and Elizabeth Walker
Nathan Walker
William S. Walker
Kathryn Walter
Taylor Walton
Shu-Ju Wang
Dr. J.V. and Janice Ward
Shea Washington
Caroline Waterson
Laura and Andrew Watson
Matt Weeber
Kyle Wehner
Kenny Weiner and Hanne Rousing
Kristina Weis
Lawrence Weisberg
Emily Weisenburger
Susan Wells
David West
Jurgen West
Monte and Kay Westerfield
Cynthia Westerman
Heather Wheeler
Keith White
Philip White
Eugene Wier and Karsten Peterson
Robert and Nancy Wigington
Timothy Wigington and Meghan Thivierge
Tahra Wilkins
Kelley Willett
Janet Williamson
Daryl and Wallace Wilson
Jennifer and Aaron Wines
Rich Winter
Paige Witte and Will Forney
Marjorie Wolfe
Hazel Wood
Grant Word
Scott and Sara Wright
Paul Wummer
Halley Wunder
Mark and Sue Wunder
McCaullin Wunder
Jake Zivin
Mark and Margie Zivin
Lyn and Bruce Zoellick
Stanley Zyskowski

FUNDING PARTNERS

AmazonSmile Foundation
AT&T Foundation
Bella Vista Foundation
Berkshire Hathaway Energy Foundation
Bonneville Power Administration
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Reclamation
California Department of Water Resources
Carolyn Foundation
City of Ashland
City of Medford
City of Portland
Columbia Basin Water Transactions
Fred Meyer Community Rewards
Gilliam County Soil & Water Conservation District
Hildebrandt Foundation
IBM International Foundation
Idaho Power
Johnsy family Fund
L.P. Brown Foundation
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund
Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission
Miller Family Foundation
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Nathan Cummings Foundation
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

Corporate Council for Freshwater

National Forest Foundation
Northern Delta Groundwater Sustainability Agency
Oregon Department of Transportation
Oregon Water Resources Department
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board
Oregon Wildlife Foundation
Pacific Power Blue Sky
PayPal Charitable Giving Fund
Phyllis and Walter Malzahn Charitable Trust
Portland Garden Club
Rogue Basin Partnership
Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District
Seattle-Sonoran Foundation
Solano County Water Agency
The Autzen Foundation
The Bobolink Foundation
The Coca-Cola Foundation
The EACH Foundation
The Howard and Kennon McKeel Charitable Fund
The Johnson Family Foundation
Tillamook County Creamery Association
Town of Windsor
US Forest Service
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
Water Foundation
WaterFunder, LLC
William and Emmy Lawrence Family Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation

3Degrees Group, Inc.
3XS Partners
A to Z Wineworks / Rex Hill Vineyards
Ally Financial
Aquatic Contracting
Avid Cider
Base Camp Brewing Company
Becker Capital Management, Inc.
Beneficial State Bank
Boneyard Beer
Breakside Brewery
Carr Auto Group
Certified Languages International
Columbia Helicopters
Columbia Sportswear Company
Craft Brew Alliance

Funding Resources

AmazonSmile Foundation
AT&T Foundation
Bella Vista Foundation
Berkshire Hathaway Energy Foundation
Bonneville Power Administration
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Reclamation
California Department of Water Resources
Carolyn Foundation
City of Ashland
City of Medford
City of Portland
Columbia Basin Water Transactions
Fred Meyer Community Rewards
Gilliam County Soil & Water Conservation District
Hildebrandt Foundation
IBM International Foundation
Idaho Power
Johnsy family Fund
L.P. Brown Foundation
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund
Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission
Miller Family Foundation
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Nathan Cummings Foundation
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

Corporate Council for Freshwater

National Forest Foundation
Northern Delta Groundwater Sustainability Agency
Oregon Department of Transportation
Oregon Water Resources Department
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board
Oregon Wildlife Foundation
Pacific Power Blue Sky
PayPal Charitable Giving Fund
Phyllis and Walter Malzahn Charitable Trust
Portland Garden Club
Rogue Basin Partnership
Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District
Seattle-Sonoran Foundation
Solano County Water Agency
The Autzen Foundation
The Bobolink Foundation
The Coca-Cola Foundation
The EACH Foundation
The Howard and Kennon McKeel Charitable Fund
The Johnson Family Foundation
Tillamook County Creamery Association
Town of Windsor
US Forest Service
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
Water Foundation
WaterFunder, LLC
William and Emmy Lawrence Family Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
IN-KIND SUPPORT

A to Z Wineworks / Rex Hill Vineyards
Adi Rose
Adin P. and Elisabeth Brown
Alaska Airlines
Alaska Seaplanes
Ann Cavanaugh
Arrowhead Chocolates
Avid Cider
Ayumi Angel
Bandon Dunes Golf Resort
Base Camp Brewing Company
Besaw’s
Boneyard Beer
Breakside Brewery
Brew Dr. Kombucha
Budd + Finn
Callaway Golf Sales Company
Carol Johnson
CF Burkheimer Fly Rod Company
Charleigh’s Cookies
Columbia Distributing Company
Columbia Sportswear Company
Craft Brew Alliance
David Beckwith
David Laurance
Deschutes Brewery
Ecliptic Brewing
Ethic Ciders
Favorite Bay Lodge
The Fireside NW Portland
Freshy Fig
Gigantic Brewing Company
Goorin Bros.
Hatch Outdoors Inc
Helfrich River Outfitters, Inc
Herzog-Meier Volvo
Hint Water
The Hip Hound
Ian Lombard and Kristin Cornuelle
John and Sarah Pfeister
JRD Saddlery
Kiehl’s Since 1851
KWH Equestrian
Lange Estate Winery
The Lash Lounge
Laurelhurst Market Restaurant and Butchershops
Le Grand Courtage
Loch & Union Distilling
Mark Spencer Hotel
The Meadow
Michael Richardson
Microsoft
Mountain Hardware
Nathan Wallace Photography
Oakshire Brewing
OARS
Pack Creek Bear Tours
Pat Welch
Patsy Feeman
Patton Valley Vineyard
Pedras Wine Company
pFriem Family Brewers
PNDLM
Portland Rock Gym
Portland Thorns
Portland Timbers
Pro Photo Supply
Q Restaurant and Bar
Rain the Growth Agency
Rajeff Sports
Remy Roberts
Riata Designs
Richie Graham Photography
Seamus Golf
Sonoma Coast Spirits
Sorel
StevensS
Stick & Ball
Stout Tent
Sunriver Brewing Company
Tim Lyden
Trimble Inc. Geospatial Division
Union Wine Co.
USD Forest Service
USDI Bureau of Land Management
Water Avenue Coffee
Worthy Brewing
YETI

WORKPLACE GIVING

EMPLOYERS

Google Inc.
Intel Corporation
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Nike, Inc.
NW Natural

EARTHSHARE OF OREGON

City of Portland
McKenzie River Broadcasting
Neil Kelly Company
Opis Architecture
State of Oregon

UNITED WAY

United Way of the Columbia-Willamette
Greater Douglas United Way
Roseburg Forest Products
It is our intention to fully and accurately recognize all charitable contributions made to The Freshwater Trust. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of these lists. If our list contains errors or omissions, please accept our sincere apologies and contact McCailin Wunder, Associate Freshwater Fund Director, so we can correct our records.

McCailin can be reached at 503-360-3003 or mccailin@thefreshwatertrust.org